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SIDECARS the mACHINES
The days of the 600cc engine are numbered. So why is the
FIM making it a standard for the World Championship?

COOL FAB RACING the money

Can the mix of kids, bikes and innovation make racing pay?

the vr46 academy the riders

We find out how the Greatest Of All Time is training the
Italian riders of the future (don’t mention Romano Fenati!).

THE FACTORY BIKES MOTOGP

Neil Spalding checks what’s going into the crates as the
bikes, riders and teams prepare for the fly away races.

suzuki: we get it MOTOGP

Meet the guys who put together a race winning package in
two years.

KTM BREAK OUT MotoGP

Is the new KTM MotoGP machine gonna work? Could be!

avintia ducati MotoGP

A two year old satellite Ducati isn’t everyone’s dream bike
but Hector and Manuel have done some miraculous things
with theirs this season.
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winning material MOTOGP

behind the mike british superbike
Jack Burnicle on why he loves life as a commentator.

dan linfoot british superbike

Andrew Pitt meets up with the Showdown rider who’s
making the vintage Fireblade look very good this season.

MOTO3 STANDARD british superbike

How the new class for kids is working out.

chuck aksland motoamerica

Meet the former rider who is helping to shape the future of
racing in the USA.

cameron beaubier motoamerica

MotoAmerica Superbike Champion for the second year
running, Cam Cam talks WorldSBK wildcards, pressure and
that nail biting season finale.

long hot summer WORLDSBK

Recruiting a rider for a new WorldSBK venture is like
making love to a beautiful woman...complicated.

classic yamahas classic racing

Wayne Rainey on his battles with the YZR - plus more
historic Yamaha moments, riders and bikes.

having fun & keeping warm race prep

Our guide to essential skills and essential gear this winter

Is Cal Crutchlow’s win at Brno a one-off or a sign of things
84
race services directory
to come for British riders?
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MSVTRACKDAYS
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR A PETROLHEAD
AVAILABLE IN: £30 £50 £100 £200

NOVICE ONLY TRACKDAYS

ROAD BIKE ONLY TRACKDAYS

GENERAL BIKE TRACKDAYS

ACU ASSESMENTS

An MSVTrackdays Voucher is an ideal gift for anyone wanting to
experience the thrill of taking their own bike on our race circuits.
Available in variou denominations, our Track Day Vouchers are
redeemable against all MSV Trackdays events and products at
any one of our five circuits. We organise lots of track days that
cater for all, from the complete Novice to track day addict and racer!
For more information and buy visit www.msvtrackdays.com

MSVTRACKDAYS

@MSVTRACKDAYS

0843 453 3000 WWW.MSVTRACKDAYS.COM

